
Carver Pathways

The CMHS Pathways provide students with the opportunity to explore a wide variety of
career opportunities.   Our Pathways are made up of eight clusters focusing on skills
related to the following careers: BioTech, Environmental/Agriculture, Wellness,
Computer Science, Hospitality, Visual and Performing Arts, and Entrepreneurship.
Within each cluster we have identified the skills thread and training to prepare students
for a chosen career and college path.  The following documents outline the scope and
sequence of each pathway as well as a brochure and course descriptions.  Although
students are encouraged to identify a pathway by tenth grade, some courses can be
taken by students not participating in a specific cluster. (website)

Manufacturing, Engineering & Technology Pathway (website)

The Manufacturing, Engineering and Technology (MET) Pathway is a great choice for students
who are interested in learning how to design and make things! Students in this pathway will use
the engineering design process to solve real-world problems and develop their skills in
Computer-Aided Design (CAD), CNC manufacturing techniques, and programming. Courses in
the MET pathway are project-based so students can expect to learn through hands-on work on
things like robots, drones, rockets, and so much more while making connections with
professionals in the field! Students will leave the pathway with many useful skills, industry
credentials and internship experience leaving them well prepared for college and career
opportunities in Manufacturing, Engineering and Technology.

Program of Studies Course Descriptions MET Pathway (PDF)
MET Scope and Sequence (PDF)
MET Brochure
MET VIDEO (still need)

Biotechnology Pathway (website)

The Biotechnology Pathway has been designed for students who have a passion for studying
and understanding the human body. Each class in the pathway allows students to apply in-depth
knowledge of concepts to real world conditions while developing strong critical thinking and
collaboration skills. The Biotech courses focus on incorporating the most current technology,

https://sites.google.com/carver.org/innovation/home
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1puLD5ZSLjsW-Ei8ZPVCf6PduExmUlC1gSLSGbmGTl9U/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1QOQbtlJPiopDCZfzYFMQHqFq0dB03UxMYYFFBfzCYRk/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1mXrkZvd0WjaxK9_vPP_scLiCEbwViUDo/view


such as electrophoresis, PCR and CRISPR, into complex laboratory science. Throughout the
pathway students will be introduced to various career fields that incorporate medical and life
sciences in a variety of ways. Students will leave this program with an extensive list of resume
building skills that will make them sought after candidates when entering the workforce, as well
as prepare them for the requirements of rigorous undergraduate science courses and labs.

BioTech Course Descriptions (PDF)
BioTech Scope and Sequence (PDF)
Biotech Brochure (PDF) (still need)
Biotech VIDEO

Environmental/Agriculture Pathway (website)
The Environmental/Agricultural pathway is tailored for students who love exploring the natural
world. In this hands-on, field-based program, students will have opportunities to work with a
variety of different plant and animal systems and ecosystems. Students will explore the variety
of unique local resources including wetlands, marine environments, cranberry bogs and forests.
Throughout the pathway students will be introduced to various career fields in the environment
and agriculture sector.  Students will also learn skills they can apply in future academic studies
or careers, such as field sampling techniques, soil and water testing, laboratory skills, data
analysis, and horticultural techniques.

Environmental/Agriculture Course Descriptions (PDF) still need
Environmental/Agriculture Scope and Sequence (PDF)
Environmental/Agriculture Brochure (PDF) (still need)
Environmental/Agriculture VIDEO (still need)

Wellness Pathway (website)
The Wellness pathway is designed to provide students an opportunity to focus on the functional
human body and the impact of mental, emotional, and physical health on a person’s well being,
while learning how to maintain a healthy lifestyle. When entering the wellness pathway,
students will use new and interactive technology to enhance their learning by working with heart
rate monitors, brand new spin bikes, the iMuscle app, and have access to our updated weight
room.  While in this pathway, students will work in a dynamic learning environment that will give
students an opportunity to comprehend the information in a classroom setting, and then apply
that information to hands-on experiences in the gymnasium. Students will be exposed to a
variety of career options such as athletic trainers, fitness trainers, first responders (police
department, EMT, & Firefighters) nurses, and nutritionists. Upon completion of this pathway,
students will become certified in First/Aid, CPR, and AED use.

Health and Wellness Course Descriptions (PDF) still need

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1xt6lO4VNlHzH-RJHrXiacqMGbbSuxBD39_l2OIS4sVY/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tYDTY3Kt873PQUSnVeTyObIFAVNRPn1CoBRQ0UiFER4/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KqnK5FfJHn20di4NyWX-wypNRPzDQ-pw/view?ts=6033d1f8
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kh8aS-OvLPzNlq21hoiRc8HI0mW94GQFAX4tjYGstZw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1udRH5phea5Gz5LnbouiJtGjjDMuG_AR_vqqo3Bxzs34/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Rg0WbLP5waPf5aGGP9qKYV9tNAldmH8I/view?ts=6033d1e7
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1TWz7MMk01dXbJcfpjxEQhSgh30pF2QRK9K5zeTBxBiY/edit


Health and Wellness Scope and Sequence (PDF)
Wellness Brochure (PDF) (still need)
Health and Wellness VIDEO (still need)

Computer Science Pathway (PLTW) (website)
The Computer Science pathway has been designed to “empower students to be technology
trailblazers,” putting the coding and design into their hands.  Using “Python” programming, MIT
App Inventor, Vex Robotics, and other industry-rated offerings, students will engage with
curriculum and activities from PROJECT LEAD THE WAY (PLTW), a nationally-recognized
science program.  The student experience will include coding their own video game through
programming basics, creating apps to solve real-world problems, engaging in relevant
cybersecurity issues and closing those vulnerabilities, all while understanding the connection to
the industry.  Students who complete the three PLTW courses during high school receive
special designation on their transcripts, similar to Advanced Placement (AP) classes.  The third
of the three PLTW courses aligns with the College Board’s Computer Science AP standards and
students would be prepared to take the AP exam at the end of the year.

Computer Science Course Descriptions (PDF) In progress
Computer Science Scope and Sequence (PDF) Still need
Computer Science Brochure (PDF) (still need)
Computer Science VIDEO (still need)

Hospitality Pathway (website)
The Hospitality Pathway has been designed for students who have a passion for culinary arts.
The sequence of courses provide an opportunity for exploration and preparation for culinary
school or a career in the culinary field.  Students are exposed to Introduction to Culinary and
International Foods courses which provide students with a basic understanding of cooking.
Students participate in two years of the Pro Start curriculum with a focus on culinary techniques
and management skills.  Students transition into advanced culinary classes with a focus on
restaurant management including, purchasing, menu creation, cost estimating and ultimately
managing our in house cafe.  Upon the completion of the Hospitality Pathway, students will be
certified in ServSafe and could be eligible for an apprenticeship through the Massachusetts
Restaurant Association.  The completion of the accredited Pro Start I and Pro Start 2 courses,
provides articulation opportunities with several colleges throughout the nation.

Hospitality Course Descriptions (PDF)
Hospitality Scope and Sequence (PDF)
Hospitality Brochure (PDF) Still Need
Hospitality VIDEO

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UZBWnxqhfCgf0LzR4bMZ0jlhhBYEIt7kXFLNw3V0-aM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1MTwkpnUC1znwUsMZiD6bGKPuZUCFC85lT21V8iLXysM/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cPJ6NDhkV5FRlMKk9OhpVMhf_eGrAw1T7XQEUoWRYu8/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1PO8fhsa3V6cOzDZfqs-psuVJFeQ40kSh2fAUhnu-oXI/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1cQCvyTPMyzBkauWAmxjzMvJrcVhegb5q-oA5qYRZStY/edit
https://drive.google.com/drive/u/0/folders/1PT0NmlkhEKXhQA_SAN0EwgkN65uCLZ0L


Visual and Performing Arts (VPA) Pathway (website)
The Visual and Performing Arts Pathway provides students with varied opportunities to
explore and develop their skills in diverse artistic mediums. Students will begin their Visual and
Performing Art studies with basic, introductory classes that progress to more advanced methods
throughout their high school career. Theatre students will have learning opportunities that
include all aspects of theatre production and performance. Music students will be challenged
with vocal, instrumental, and creativity based tracks that provide a solid foundation for collegiate
music and beyond. Visual art students will have access to courses in traditional and digital
mediums. As a whole, the VPA Pathway provides an enriched education in the arts, offers
connections to collegiate and career tracks in the arts, and facilitates students’ understanding of
themselves and the world in which they live.

Performing Arts Course Descriptions (PDF) In progress
Visual Art & Design Course Descriptions
VPA  Scope and Sequence (PDF) Still need
VPA  Brochure (PDF) still need
VPA VIDEO(still need)

Entrepreneurship Pathway (website)
The Business and Entrepreneurship pathway equips students with the skills and knowledge to
start, grow and support businesses. The courses offered provide an excellent foundation and
preparation for an undergraduate degree in business or an entrepreneurial career. This Pathway
aims to boost the development of critical thinking, problem-solving, and leadership skills that will
serve the students in their career, studies, and everyday life. As students advance through the
program they will be provided with opportunities to apply principles and knowledge from various
disciplines of business such as accounting, finance, communications, leadership, management,
and marketing. They will accelerate these skills with hands-on and practical application through
creating business plans, budgeting and forecasting, and designing marketing strategies. The
knowledge and skills learned will empower them with the freedom to turn their passion into a
profitable business.
https://learndigital.withgoogle.com/digitalgarage/course/digital-marketing

Entrepreneurship Course Descriptions (PDF) In Progress
Entrepreneurship Scope and Sequence (PDF) Still Need
Entrepreneurship Brochure (PDF) still need
Entrepreneurship VIDEO (still need)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/15ZmNpEz0TgO_FN6fREAVSP7O-j-pSamLa5OxODWUpGk/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1FMrNhW0nY-FV1M0oZjP8HBzzMb6UslPahWLj88rlIPw/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1JbGOw4wbKFsutKwV8B3mVNqX_iQZjhFaDU7QTXNmiyA/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/13XJ3JBdFtcKI2rLos3saANrQ-V6uuIUin23pAJbnKHw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pepcyNEc8fYEtdYz5AgKHAef_oby3Z5BpYQ8IC_WcwM/edit

